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Colorado River Tea Party Mission Statement

The Colorado River TEA Party mission is to attract, educate and
mobilize fellow citizens; to secure public policy which stops the

growth of excessive government, irresponsible spending and
runaway taxes; to help elect, without directly endorsing, political
representatives who are consistent with our core values; and to
re-establish the Constitutional Foundation of our Country.

<<>>
Calendar

  *****************************P
J

March 2, 2023
Regular Meeting

Featuring Representative Tim Dunn
Community Christian Church

E Highway 95

Speakers & other programs
may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.

Colorado River Tea Party Website

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/1a64ebd5-cf7e-4b9f-a4bb-d72510493263
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Harvard+Gun+Study+Surprises%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/1a64ebd5-cf7e-4b9f-a4bb-d72510493263
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/1a64ebd5-cf7e-4b9f-a4bb-d72510493263


Your copy should address 3 key questions: Who

You mY
Dear faithful Patriots,

What a week. I think my head is about
the explode. Mr. Noble's speech about
the water issue was really enlightening
and he does it with such a twist. I think
in another life he might have been a
stand up comic.

The Arizone Sentat and House
Elections and oversight Hearing was
rivetig, and then hearing Sheriff
Leon's testimony about money at the
border makes us think that Yuma is
probably equally as corrupt as Mesa.

We have to be vigilant throughout the coming months, carefully vet
our candidaets for 2024.

Cora Lee Schingnitz, Editor
Email me at: coraleemoen@gmail.com
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Quotes

“The duty of a patriot is to protect his country from its government.”
Edward Abbey

Dumb
“Nikki Haley isn’t in her prime. Sorry … a woman is considered to be in her
prime in her 20s and 30s and maybe 40s. … Don’t shoot the messenger. I’m

just saying what the facts are. Google it.”
CNN’s Don Lemon

Dumber

“We are owned by guns. And therefore there is only one way to stop the mass
shootings. It is to suffocate the businesses that make billions of dollars in

profits off guns; to destroy the gun lobby, the death lobby, and the Republican
Party that defends those lobbies and those businesses. And the only way to do

that is an economic civil war. The blue states have all the money; they must
starve the red states into submission.”
former MSNBC host Keith Olbermann

Dumbest
"I thought it was important that the president of the United States be here the

day the attack began.".
President Joe Biden

to the Ukrainian people when he visited them on the president's day holiday.

Colorado River Tea Party



Minutes February 18, 2023
 
 
Jim called the meeting to order at 600 PM
Cecil offered the invocation
Big Wayne led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Nikki read minutes to the last meeting. Jim made a motion to accept, Arlene
seconded. Motion passed
Ruth advised no Treasurers Report as we are in the midst of an audit.
Ways and Means: Carla has a sign up sheet for the BBQ & Brew Festival held
March 10-11 on Main Street. We are still looking for more volunteers to man
our booth. We have more hats, flags and information plus new items added are
ATV flags for motorcycles or boats and patriotic ladies scarves.
Old Business: The Lincoln Day Dinner will be held March 16. The Tea Party
will organize a table for 8. Greg Wilkerson has tickets at $50.00 for PC’s and
$100.00 for all others. Due to this event, there will be no Tea Party meeting on

Thursday, March 16th

New Business: We have new Tea party business cards. Everyone is
encouraged to take several to hand out to your friends etc. We have a change in
our bylaws in Article 2, section 2 to read “The Executive Board shall consist of
all officers and the immediate past Chairman”.
Wade Noble, Attorney for Yuma Area Representative for Irrigation Districts,
and tonight’s main speaker reported on the water issues facing Yuma
County. Wayne says the reason we don’t have enough water is due to the
historic multi-year drought placing a tremendous strain on the Colorado River,
Yuma’s primary water supply. Low runoff conditions in the Colorado River
Basin also has contributed to declaring a Tier One Water Shortage. This
declaration requires Arizona to reduce its share of Colorado River water.. Also
corporations like GSC farms LLC Greenstone bought up land around the
Colorado River and got a contract for water which they intended to sell to the
town of Queen Creek to accommodate the influx of new housing. He said farms
don’t have contracts and the communities along the river filed suit. California’s
Imperial Valley also wants more of the water for agriculture. Yuma, has the
oldest and best water rights on the lower Colorado River due to agriculture
providing the entire country with a large majority of produce primarily during
the winter season. 74% of the water usage in Yuma is for agriculture. Yuma has

1st priority water rights that were established before 1929 and 4 th priority
rights for water users with contracts. Other states along the Colorado River said
we had better figure out how to divide the river water between the north and

south states. At this time Yuma’s 1st priority and 4th priority river rights are at
risk and we have already given up 600,000 acre feet. In June 2022 there was a
warning that the river is about to crash. Yuma agriculture is talking about
cutting back on growing crops and implementing ways to conserve water.
Seems like it is time for each of us to do our part in conserving water every day.
Good of the order: Neil briefed us on our bi-weekly dose of insanity news.
Gilbert was contacted by Mark Kirkorian, a think tank group expert from
Washington, D.C. He wanted to discuss Yuma’s illegal immigration and any
information he could take back to D.C. Gilbert advised that illegals are
coming through the Foothills Goldwater Firing Range and bringing in large
quantities of fentanyl. Kirkorian will discuss this with his group in D.C. Greg
Wilkerson mentioned that Gary Garcia and David Lara were elected as
“Members at Large” for the Republican Party District 7. Greg was not aware of
this position and said these reps go to meetings in Phoenix and report back



what was discussed to their district. Greg said he will go to meetings and report
back.
 
Jim made motion to adjourn at 7:30 PM. Cecil seconded and we scurried into
the cold winter’s night.
 
Nikki Pollard - Secretary

Betrayal: leftist organization discovers they
accidentally hired a White lady

By Olivia Murray -- American Thinker

Treason? No biggie. Record-breaking and debilitating inflation? At least it’s better than “mean
tweets.” Sidewalks covered in human feces and unconscious drug addicts? Only country
bumpkins can’t appreciate the culture and progress of a big city under Democrats.

But claiming to be something you’re objectively not? Unacceptable. Well, unless you’re a male
collegiate athlete who can’t compete against the other men, so you throw on a swimsuit, call
yourself “Lia,” and race against the girls. Or, you’re suffering from mental illness so you cut off
your sex organs, announce your new “gender” identity, and read/show pornographic material to
preschoolers. Then, then it’s okay to manufacture and live out a false reality. Well, not just “okay”
but actually the moral standard of what’s right. Jot this down you conservative bigots.

Get a load of this story, published over at PJMedia yesterday: “a hard-Left organization peddling
authoritarianism” felt the sting of betrayal after hiring agent Oskar Pierre Castro got “conned”
into hiring a White woman.

Rachel Elizabeth Seidel — but for the sake of job interviews, it’s Raquel Evita Saraswati — and she
is (or was?) the Chief Equity, Inclusion, and Culture Officer for The American Friends Service
Committee. According to Castro, she checked all the boxes: she was “queer,” Muslim,” and
“multiethnic.” An article published yesterday by Alice Speri of The Intercept read:

Raquel Evita Saraswati [Seidel], a Muslim activist who for years has encouraged people to believe
that she is a woman of color, including Latina as well as of South Asian and Arab descent[.]



According to Seidel’s mother though, the (former?) DIE officer is “as white as… snow”, and is in
fact of German, English, and Italian descent.

Turns out the “White privilege” card wasn’t really good for much now was it?
For the rest of the story, click here.

Harvard gun study leads to unexpected results

By Glenn Woods

A recent study came out claiming that states with tougher gun control showed
lower levels of murder and suicide. News media outlets are all over this, but
they missed a critical phrasing in their report: those states had less suicide
and murder by gun. Their murder and suicide rates were not lower overall. In
fact, in many cases, it was higher.

A study by Harvard took a look at firearm ownership, gun laws, and violent
crime, and suicide rates around the world. It found that more guns do not
equate to more deaths and fewer guns do not equate to fewer deaths. That's
not surprising when you realize that someone who wants to kill themselves or
other people, will find a way to do it no matter whether they have a gun or not.

The study shows that the rate of murder and suicide has nothing to do with
whether someone has access to a gun or not. It looked at gun ownership in the
U.S., Norway, Finland, Germany, France, and Denmark. The high murder
rate in the U.S. is the exception, not the rule when comparing homicide rates

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/02/betrayal_leftist_organization_discovers_they_accidentally_hired_a_white_lady.html


to gun ownership rates.

In Luxembourg, for example, guns are banned, but the country’s murder rate
is nine times that of Germany’s, despite Germany having gun ownership rates
30,000 times higher than Luxembourg.

The UK banned most guns. Then the murder rate went up. People had just
switched tools.

The study concludes that “where firearms are most dense violent crime rates
are lowest, and where guns are least dense violent crime rates are highest.”

When guns aren’t available for killing people, criminals just find another tool.

Our nation is in a panic. Congress may resume functioning any day now.

The Few, the Proud — Iwo Jima
On February 23, 1945, six Marines, with Easy Company, 2nd Battalion, 28th
Marines, 5th Division, raised our American flag atop Mount Suribachi during
the Battle of Iwo Jima. 

The flag on the 546-foot dormant volcanic cone at the southern tip of the
island, could be seen for a great distance, and was an inspiration for our
Marines and Sailors. Three of the six Marines pictured, Sergeant Michael
Strank, Corporal Harlon Block, and Private First Class Franklin Sousley, were
killed in action before the battle concluded on 26 March.

There were 6,871 Americans killed and 19,217 wounded on Iwo Jima. The
Medal of Honor was awarded to 22 Marines and five Sailors, 14 of them
posthumously (13 Marines, one Sailor). Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,
commander of Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas, noted of the Americans
on Iwo, “uncommon valor was a common virtue.”

Joe Rosenthal’s iconic image was of the second flag raised that day, a 96-by-
56–inch flag to replace the 54-by-28-inch flag, and that image was the
inspiration for the Marine Corps War Memorial outside the Ord-Weitzel Gate
to Arlington National Cemetery. Both flags can now be seen in the National
Museum of the Marine Corps near Marine Corp Base, Quantico.

The major conflicts against 20th century tyrants cost 616,124 American lives
and 1,120,283 wounded, in bloody theaters of warfare — one battle at a time.
Too many Americans now have no concept of the price of Liberty bequeathed
to them — the price of freedom many arrogantly squander today. Ignorance is



bliss — until it is not… In 1940, Winston observed, “Never was so much owed
by so many to so few.” Indeed.

((Patriot Post))
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Local School Board Meeting Schedules

Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Monday)

Mrs. Faith Klostreich, President
(928) 580-0170 Send Email
Mr. Keith Ware
(928) 257-5007. Send Email
Mrs. Theresa Fox
(619) 228-5755. Send Email
Mr. Anthony Gier.
(928) 323-4031 Send Email
Mrs. Adele Hennig
(928) 580-3093. Send Email

Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.
Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.
 
Crane Elementary School District
 MARCOS MOORE, Governing Board President
 Email: mmoore@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 446-5642
 SARAH CLARIDGE, Governing Board Clerk
 Email: sclaridge@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 210-3736
 JIM COLBY, Governing Board Member
 Email: jcolby@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 210-4183
 REGINA TWOMEY, Governing Board Member
 Email: rtwomey@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 246-3861
 AUDREY GARCIA, Governing Board Member
 Email: audreyg@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 317-6294

Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/
 
Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-
Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
 
Somerton (Second Tuesday)
Juan Castillo
jcastillo@ssd11.org
Lorena Delgadillo
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https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-statement/
https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0


delgadillo@ssd11.org
Laura Torres
latorres@ssd11.org
Cristina Clark
cclark@ssd11.org
Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf
7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/
 
Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
David Lara, President
Carlos Gonzales, Vice President
Christy Cradic, Member
Jacquelyn Kravitz, Member
Shelbhy Melon, Member
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts (Here)
 
City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls

====
Vice Mayor Leslie McClendon
leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Karen Watts
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
 
 

Yuma County Board of Supervisors
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District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 2
JonathanLines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====
 
Arizona Legislature
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Marianna Sandoval [D] 602-926-3740.
msandoval@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Michele Pena [R]  (602) 926-3696(602) 926-3696
mpena@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139
tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House

Rep. Michael Carbone (R) (602) 926-4038602) 926-4038
mcarbone@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 Senate
Brian Fernandez [D] 602 926 3098
bfernade@azleg.gov

Legislative District 25 Senate
Sine Kerr 602) 926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521
Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====

mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
http://www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
http://www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
http://www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul


4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul

>>>Cartoons<<<

http://www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul






Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party-Yuma

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY!
New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com

website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
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